INVESTOR FACT SHEET

Sonoscope has been founded by two
doctors that simply wanted to make
doctors better and improve the care
of critically ill patients. It started with
a training course which is
internationally acclaimed, the EGLS
course. Sonoscope is now
developing cutting-edge technology
that will ultimately reshape the
standard at which resuscitation is
done.

KEY FACTS
• Entrepreneurs – Emergency physicians:
opportunity comes from a real market need
• World-class team of engineers & developers
• Solid Leadership team and governance
• De-risked technology; supply chain in place
• Growing technology market worth $ 16.2 G
• Established network of KOLs (key opinion
leaders) and strategic partners: validated
unmet need and facilitated market
penetration.
• Varied investor group; doctors, family office
(Famille Benoît), Institutional (Desjardins
Capital, Investissement Québec)
• Drs Lanctôt & Valois: Members of national and
international expert committees on point-ofcare ultrasound guidelines
• Patent portfolio’s claims cover all aspects of
the device
• Technology well adapted for COVID-19
• Worldwide presence through our medical
training centers
• Hybrid business model including a
consumable: additional recurring incomes

BETTER DOCTORS.
BETTER CARE.
EVERYWHERE.

THE TEAM
Sonoscope has built a world-class team over the past two years, where
engineers, software developers and doctors work hand-in hand to develop a tool
that perfectly matches the unmet need expressed by physicians. Sonoscope
thoroughly understands the needs of resuscitation teams, their challenges &
limitations as well as the deep trends in the field. Indeed, it is thoroughly
ingrained in our DNA as the company was founded by doctors and has constant
feedback from physicians and stakeholders worldwide through the EGLS course.

WHAT WE DO
In the past two decades, medicine has integrated various modalities of point-of-care ultrasound
in the daily assessment of critically ill patients. The EGLS course helped doctors make the best
use possible of that tool that is rapidly becoming the stethoscope of the 21st Century.
The most limiting factor in point-of-care ultrasound has always been acquiring the image itself.
This can sometimes be difficult for non-experts and always takes the doctor away from
delivering other aspects of care while trying to obtain the ultrasound image.

MANAGEMENT TEAM
Dr. Maxime Valois, MD, CCFP(EM) | President and emergency physician
Dr. Jean-François Lanctôt, MD, CCFP(EM) | CTO and emergency physician
Paola Di Salvo, CPA, CA | CFO

BOARD
M. Germain Benoît | Chairman
Dr. Maxime Valois
Dr. Jean-François Lanctôt
Dr. Stéphane Tétreault
M. David St-Jacques* pending final CSA approval

ACCOUTING
Deloitte
LAWYERS AND PATENTS
Dentons
CONTACT
mvalois@Sonoscope.ca

BUSINESS MODEL
Sonoscope’s team has feedback from physicians on the five continents on a regular and
ongoing basis. It understands what is needed for market penetration and works at providing a
business model that fits those needs. Sonoscope will sell single-use components in addition to
the device itself. It has a data valuation plan to make the most of the artificial intelligence
components of its system and is already well positioned to support the training of resuscitation
teams using its device.
The first market targeted by SONOSCOPE is the external defibrillator market, as adding a
component that automatically generates an ultrasound image will provide an undeniable
advantage over traditional defibrillators and would soon become the standard for monitoring
during resuscitation.
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